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ABSTRACT

The siting, design, construction, operation, decommissioning, and closure of a geological facility
for the disposal of nuclear fuel waste is a complex undertaking that will span many decades.
Both technical and social issues must be taken into account simultaneously and many factors
must be considered. Based on studies carried out in Canada and elsewhere, it appears that these
factors can be accommodated and that geological disposal is both technically and socially
feasible. But throughout the different stages of implementing disposal, technical and social
issues will continue to arise and these will have to be dealt with successfully if progress is to
continue. This paper discusses these issues and a proposed approach for dealing with them.
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RÉSUMÉ

La sélection du site, la conception, la construction, l'exploitation, le déclassement et la fermeture
d'une installation de stockage en formation géologique des déchets de combustible nucléaire
constituent une entreprise complexe qui portera sur de nombreuses décennies. On doit prendre
en compte simultanément les problèmes techniques et sociaux ainsi que de nombreux facteurs.
En se fondant sur des études menées au Canada et ailleurs, il semble que ces facteurs peuvent
être pris en compte et que le stockage en formation géologique est faisable du point de vue
technique et social. Mais, au cours des diverses étapes de mise en oeuvre du stockage
permanent, des problèmes techniques et sociaux continueront à surgir et ceux-ci devront être
résolus avec succès pour que les travaux puissent se poursuivre. Le présent document étudie ces
problèmes et propose une méthode pour les aborder.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Driven largely by population and economic growth, the world's demand for energy continues to
increase, and projections are that by about 2015 demand will have risen by about 60% relative to
that of today [1]. Increasingly, this energy is being consumed in the form of electricity.
Electricity is clean, versatile, easily accessible and simple to distribute. It is essential to
maintaining the quality of life of modern, highly urbanized societies.

Since the early part of the 20th century, growth in the use of electricity has been high and today it
is the most rapidly growing component of energy demand throughout the world. Worldwide,
electricity generation increased by close to 6% between 1993 and 1994 [2, 3] and over the next
15 years it is expected to grow at an average rate of about 3% per year, substantially greater than
the estimated world's population growth rate of about 1.6% per year. In 1994, electricity
production accounted for about one third of the world's total energy consumption [3].

Nuclear power now accounts for about 17% of the world's electricity supply [4] and about 25%
of the electricity supply in the OECD countries [5]. As with other methods of generating
electricity, environmental concerns are an important issue that must be addressed by the nuclear
industry. The generation of electricity from nuclear power has important environmental benefits.
It does not emit greenhouse gases, does not flood large tracts of land, and does not contribute to
acid rain. Furthermore, using advanced fuel cycles, it represents a source of energy that is
sustainable for millennia. But radioactive waste and, in particular, the long term management of
nuclear fuel waste, is an environmental issue of concern

The long term management of nuclear fuel waste has been an issue in Canada for many years and
it has been raised in a number of reviews of nuclear energy [6, 7, 8]. Today, used fuel from
Canadian nuclear generating stations is safely stored at the station sites. Many years of
experience have been accumulated with both pool storage and dry storage systems and
supporting R&D indicates that these practices can be safely continued for many decades to come
[9,10]. However, because the used fuel remains hazardous for thousands of years, it has long
been recognized that such storage systems are not a permanent solution, and that a passively-safe
method of management, one that does not rely on institutional controls, needs to be developed.

Canada, like other countries, is basing its plans for disposal of nuclear fuel waste on deep
geological disposal, in the Canadian case, in stable plutonic rock of the Canadian Shield. In
common with the approach adopted in other countries, the disposal concept developed by
AECL, entails isolating the waste from the biosphere by a series of engineered and natural
barriers [11]. These barriers include: the form of the waste itself; long-lived containers in
which the waste is sealed; buffer materials to separate the containers from the surrounding
rock and to control the movement of water to, and corrosion products away from, the
container; the use of seals and backfill materials to close the various openings, tunnels,
shafts, and boreholes; and the rock mass in which disposal vault is located, the geosphere.
There is international consensus that this approach can best achieve the goal of safely
managing nuclear fuel waste in the long-term [12]. The biosphere, although not a barrier



per se, is an important part of the overall system. Because it contains the pathways through
which direct exposure of humans and non-human biota to contaminants could occur, its
study must be part of any waste management program.

In the Canadian concept, as in most countries, waste will be emplaced in a vault excavated
in a stable geological formation below the water table. Hence, the principle concern from
the point of view of long-term safety is the possibility that groundwater will eventually
become contaminated with radioactive or other hazardous materials from the waste and that
this contaminated groundwater will eventually make its way to the surface and pose an
undue risk to human health or the environment. The multibarrier systems under
development will prevent this because of the combined effects of radioactive decay and the
containment, retardation, dispersion and dilution caused by the many barriers of the disposal
system (the waste form, the container, buffer, backfill and the geosphere). Thus, human
health and the environment will be protected.

Considerable efforts have been made internationally to evaluate the behaviour of deep
geological repositories with time and their long-term safety. There is an international
consensus among waste management experts that "appropriate use of safety assessment
methods, coupled with sufficient information from proposed disposal sites, can provide the
technical basis to decide whether specific disposal systems would offer to society a
satisfactory level of safety for both current and future generations"[13].

Several countries [14,15,16, 17, 18, 19, 20,21], including Canada [11,22, 23, 24, 25] have
carried out quantitative assessments of the risk associated with disposal and these analyses show
that the flux of contaminants from a disposal facility to the surface would be very small and that
the radiological impact would be many orders of magnitude less than that from naturally
occurring radioactivity in the surface environment.

2. OVERVIEW OF THE CANADIAN NUCLEAR FUEL WASTE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

The Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste Management Program was launched in 1978 as a joint
initiative by the governments of Canada and Ontario following the recommendations of a study
of options completed in 1977 [26].

AECL was assigned lead responsibility for developing the disposal concept and the technology
to assess its safety and feasibility. Participants in the program have included AECL, the lead
agency for research on disposal; Ontario Hydro, which has advanced the technologies for storage
and transportation as well as contributing financially and technically to the R&D on disposal;
Natural Resources Canada (NRCan); Environment Canada; scientists at Canadian universities;
and consultants in the private sector. As well, advice and oversight have been provided by an
independent Technical Advisory Committee. Members of this committee were nominated by
Canada's learned societies.
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As a result of public concerns over experimental drilling early in the program, a decision was
made to separate technology development and demonstration from site selection [27]. Thus,
selection of a nuclear fuel waste disposal site would not proceed until the technology had first
been developed and reviewed. So, a generic rather than a site-specific concept has been
developed. The review of the concept began formally in 1988 and is expected to be completed in
early 1998.

The Canadian concept proposes a disposal system in which the fuel waste, in the form of either
used fuel bundles or vitrified high-level waste from reprocessing, would be enclosed in long-
lived containers and emplaced in a vault excavated 500 to 1000 meters deep in plutonic rock of
the Canadian Shield. Such a disposal system is intended to be a permanent method of
management. There would be no intention to retrieve the waste or rehandle it in the future,
although retrieval would be possible.

As part of the generic development, much of the technology and many of the activities that would
be used in characterizing a site and designing and licensing a disposal facility have been
developed and tested, including the siting, characterization, construction and operation of the
Underground Research Laboratory (URL) with over 2.5 km of drifts and shafts. The URL has
enabled large-scale in situ tests and demonstrations of selected elements of site characterization,
vault construction and disposal vault operation.

The program has also included:

• the design and testing of engineered systems and components;

• development and demonstration of methods for monitoring, characterizing and modelling the
geosphere and the biosphere; and

• conceptual engineering studies of disposal systems that integrate the information from
laboratory, field and engineering studies. These studies have provided the basis for assessing
feasibility, cost, and safety, and have been used as part of developing and demonstrating
methodologies for performing pre- and postclosure environmental and safety assessments.

Public consultation and public opinion research [28] and international collaboration have also
been important components of the Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste Management Program,

In recognition of the fact that the choice of materials and specifications for the engineered
barriers need to be made taking into account the characteristics of the site being studied so that
the engineered barriers will be in harmony with the environmental characteristics of the site (e.g.,
the geochemistry and geomechanics) and the processes acting in this environment (e.g.,
corrosion, sorption, diffusion, advection), AECL's approach to development of the disposal
concept has been to consider the performance of the system as a whole, rather than focussing on
performance requirements for individual components. This approach allows flexibility in
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implementation to be retained and it increases the likelihood of identifying any counter-intuitive
interactions or synergisms among system components that could adversely affect safety. Thus,
the performance of individual components, such as waste containers, is analyzed in the context of
the system. This contrasts with a design and safety approach that prescribes performance
standards for individual components and evaluates safety by the analysis of the performance of
each component independently. Our goal, therefore, has been to develop a thorough scientific
understanding of the performance of the different components of a disposal system and how
these components interact and influence one another, so that the overall system can be designed
to provide a robust design.

One of the objectives during concept development has been to retain flexibility so as to be able to
adapt the detailed design of a disposal facility to the characteristics of a given site recognizing
that the choice of sites is likely to be more influenced by issues of social acceptability than by
purely technical considerations. In fact, we have defined an acceptable site to be one with
characteristics that would allow a safe facility to be constructed and one for which there is a
willing host community.

Acquiring and building the knowledge base that underlies deep geological disposal is a
continuing process and in implementing disposal, flexibility must be retained so that the
program can use and benefit from new information and understanding acquired over time.
Much of the evidence needed to evaluate any site that would be considered for deep
geological disposal can be obtained from geologic information developed as the site is
characterized, i.e., from the record of current conditions and past changes preserved in the
native rock mass and the groundwater. In the Canadian Shield the record available for
investigation can be as long as two billion years.

Investigations at our field research areas, for example, indicate that discrete zones of
intensely fractured rock, intersecting otherwise sparsely fractured rock, are the dominant
pathways for groundwater flow at depths greater than about 300 m in plutonic rock of the
Canadian Shield. The flux of groundwater can be high in the fracture zones; however, the
flux is very low in the sparsely fractured rock bounded by the fracture zones, due to its very
low permeability, which is commonly less than 1018 m2. Such low permeabilities can limit
the rate of contaminant movement and indicate that within the overall disposal system, the
host rock can play an important role as a natural barrier to the transport of radionuclides.
Thus, in laying out the vault it will be important to know the location of fracture zones so
that the disposal rooms are separated from the fracture zones by blocks of lower
permeability rock.

While field evidence must be supplemented and complemented by understanding derived
from laboratory studies, field evidence, including studies of natural analogues, can extend
the short-term evidence from the laboratory studies to the longer times of interest—tens and
even hundreds of thousands of years—and provide confidence in the understanding
incorporated in predictive modelling. For example, consider the Cigar Lake uranium deposit
in northern Saskatchewan. Studies of this deposit have been under way since 1984 [29, 30].
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The uranium ore in the deposit has essentially the same composition as used fuel. It was
formed some 1.3 billion years ago and has been in contact with groundwater since its
deposition. Yet the uranium has remained stable under the reducing conditions prevailing in
the deposit. Similar conditions are expected to occur in a disposal vault.

3. GENERAL APPROACH TO THE SITING. DESIGN. CONSTRUCTION-
OPERATION AND CLOSURE OF A GEOLOGICAL DISPOSAL FACILITY

3.1 THE OBSERVATIONAL METHOD

No agency in Canada has yet been given the mandate to proceed with siting a disposal facility.
Nevertheless, we can anticipate that the approach that will be used in site characterization and
disposal vault design, construction, operation, and eventually closure will be based on the
observational methods—the approach used in well-managed geotechnical engineering [31]. The
observational method is a systematized approach to dealing with practical problems encountered
when engineering in the sub-surface. In this approach, conceptual models and the results of
computational models developed during site characterization and system design are viewed as
working hypotheses subject to confirmation or modification during construction. This approach
provides a framework for decision-making in a situation where it is not practical, even if it were
possible, to obtain all the detailed geotechnical information that would be needed for design of an
underground facility prior to excavation at the site. As the project proceeds, the information is
continuously acquired and incorporated into conceptual and computational models and the
design. A key element of the observational approach is the assessment of the potential impacts
of conceivable deviations from site conditions as understood and the development of contingency
measures, in advance, to address deviations, should they be encountered. This allows timely
decision-making and facilitates progress in the face of uncertainty.

A lack of detailed knowledge about local variability within a selected rock mass prior to
excavation is common in underground construction. Nevertheless, major projects such as
underground powerhouses and storage chambers, transportation tunnels, and dams are completed
successfully using a design approach that accommodates observations made as construction is
advanced. As discussed above, AECL has constructed an Underground Research Laboratory
(URL) for large-scale testing and in-situ engineering experiments on aspects of disposal. The
observational method was used during the design and construction of this facility.

The observational method is also central to the use of performance assessment analyses as part of
the design and implementation process. It is a continuously applied, iterative process.
Beginning during the site selection phase, assessments based on all available data are made of the
site conditions. The understanding of the site is incorporated into models for use in design and in
performance assessment studies. Both the designs and the assessments become more refined as
the knowledge of a site increases. Design and operational decisions are made on the basis of the
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understanding of site conditions at the time. The maximum possible flexibility is retained to
incorporate technological improvements.

As work proceeds, observation and evaluation of the actual conditions encountered are compared
with the previous understanding and, if necessary, the detailed design and the models used in
performance assessment are modified. This cycle continues throughout site selection,
construction and operation, so that at each point when significant licensing and operational
decisions need to be made, a long record of observation and a series of increasingly refined
performance assessments are available on which to base the decision.

3.2 THE STEP-WISE APPROACH TO IMPLEMENTATION

The siting, design, construction, operation and closure of a disposal facility will be a complex
and large-scale engineering project extending over many decades. Such a project is expected to
proceed in discrete steps, each having a specific objective. This "step-wise" or incremental
process of establishing a disposal facility can be viewed as a series of stages in an ongoing
process—a process that provides opportunity for review and decision-making as an integral part.
Each step, its review and subsequent decision-making , based on the current information base
and understanding, should lead to an increased confidence in the technology. In Canada, we are
currently nearing the end of the first step—development of the disposal concept and the
technology required for its implementation—and a comprehensive environmental review and
assessment of the concept is nearing the completion. This review has included an intense and
vigorous technical and scientific review and extensive public hearings.

If, as a result of this assessment, there is a judgment that the development of the concept is
sufficiently advanced, a decision may be taken to proceed with the next appropriate step—the
start of site-specific activities beginning with site screening. AECL has recommended five
principles that should be applied during siting [11]. These include voluntarism and shared
decision-making. The following discussion assumes these principles are applied.

Site screening of areas containing volunteer communities, if successful, would lead to a decision
on the selection of one or more candidate sites for detailed surface-based characterization.

Surface-based site characterization studies at each candidate site would lead, following
appropriate review and shared decision-making, to a decision to select a site for exploratory
excavation and more extensive in-ground characterization, or to abandon the site.

In-ground characterization could lead to a decision to initiate construction and then operation of a
disposal vault at a preferred site. Again, such a decision would be based on appropriate reviews
of the status of our knowledge, shared decision-making and a commitment from communities
that the project should proceed.

Construction and operation of a facility would involve ongoing review, reassessment and
recommitment, leading, if appropriate, to continued operation and eventually to a decision to
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cease operations and decommission. Initial operation of the facility would likely involve a
demonstration phase. Early in vault construction, possibly during the demonstration phase, an
area of the vault could be dedicated to component testing in the actual conditions at the site.
Such testing might continue over the many decades of vault operation and as part of confidence
building, the components could be eventually retrieved and examined to establish how closely
their behaviour conformed to the anticipated performance.

Regulatory standards would apply and regulatory approvals and licenses would be required at
various points in the process. Eventually there should be sufficient confidence to make the
decision to close and seal the disposal vault.

An extensive monitoring program [32] that would begin with the start of site screening activities
would be maintained throughout this process. Many years' worth of data from monitoring and
studying the site, and a series of increasingly refined evaluations would have been accumulated
before the decision is made to emplace waste. After the vault has been filled with fuel waste, it
would likely be maintained under surveillance for an extended period to confirm that it is
behaving as intended. The decision whether or not to close the disposal vault would then be
made on the basis of the accumulated evidence and experience from the site selection,
construction, and operational phases, a process extending over many decades. Thus, at this
future time the uncertainty in extrapolating further into the future from the current state of
understanding would be significantly reduced. Although uncertainty cannot be entirely
eliminated, the long history of past performance will provide the basis for confidence in the
understanding of the site, its future evolution and the long-term safety of the disposal system.

Throughout this process, decisions taken would not be irrevocable, notwithstanding that a
community decision to allow construction of a disposal facility would need to be binding,
provided safety targets are met. Since the process is lengthy, we can, indeed we must, be flexible
in our approach, and continue to adjust our activities in the light of increasing knowledge and
changing societal needs. As new information and new understanding are developed and new
technologies become available, decisions may have to be modified. As well, the views of
stakeholders can be expected to change and this can also lead to modifications in decisions
already taken. (In the extreme, the waste might have to be retrieved. Although such an action
would be costly it would certainly be possible and would be considerably less than the cost of
developing the disposal facility and emplacing the waste.)

Given the inherent uncertainties that arise from the fact that decisions once taken may well be
revisited, project risk management will be an important requirement. Decision-making will need
to balance a number of factors, including the state of knowledge of the site and the reference
disposal vault design, cost and schedule, the views of the host community and the broader public,
evolving regulatory criteria, etc.

The concept of geological disposal is based on using passive measures to ensure loig-term
safety, so no continuing institutional control is needed or assumed to be in place. Even so, after
closure, a future society will be able to maintain control of the facility and pass on the knowledge
of its existence to future generations. But, if memory of the facility were to be lost we would
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have done our best to ensure that public health and the environment would be protected in the
long-term and we would have done so in a manner that does not foreclose decision-making by
future generations. Thus, in implementing the concept, our generation would have done its best
to meet its ethical responsibility to our descendants.

4. IMPLEMENTING DISPOSAL

4.1 PROJECT CONSIDERATIONS

In designing and operating a disposal facility many factors must be taken into account. The
objective is to secure the long-term isolation of the waste from the surface environment and this
objective is of over-riding importance. As well, any disposal facility must also be designed and
operated to protect worker safety, public health, and the environment during the construction,
operating and decommissioning phases. Thus, it is necessary to consider a wide variety of
factors, factors such as the following:

• the layout of the rooms relative to zones of fractured rock and the selection of design options
such as disposal depth, container spacing, methods of excavation and waste emplacement;

• the stability of openings, which in turn is related to rock stress, rock strength, the heat
generated by the waste, and seismic conditions;

• equipment access and the transportation and emplacement of materials (buffer, backfill,
concrete, etc.) and waste containers;

• the infrastructure, both at surface and underground, such as rock crushing and concrete
mixing facilities, underground ventilation, shielded facilities for receiving, storing, packaging
and transporting the nuclear fuel waste;

• radiation protection, occupational safety and the control of radioactive contamination;

• establishing detailed specification for materials and components and adhering to these
specifications, e.g., for sealing and backfill materials;

• on-going monitoring and characterization of the site and the underground as well as
monitoring of effluents and the environment in the vicinity of the facility;

• the provision of access for public tours—both at the surface and underground.

Providing tours underground, beginning at the siting stage and continuing until closure, will
permit the public, regulators, technical reviewers, and other interested parties, to see first hand
the care with which operations are carried out and the quality of the facility. Based on
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experience at AECL's Underground Research Laboratory, this will be extremely helpful in
gaining public and stakeholder support. In the opinion of the authors providing for such access is
a fundamental design requirement.

AECL has carried out engineering studies to evaluate the technical feasibility of siting,
designing, constructing and operating a disposal facility for nuclear fuel waste, over the full life
cycle of such a facility, that take into account the considerations discussed above. We have
examined in considerable detail two options—the emplacement of waste containers in boreholes
in the floor of the disposal rooms [33], and the emplacement of the containers in the rooms
themselves [34]. We have also carried out assessments of the long-term performance
assessments of these designs [11, 22, 23, 24, 25].

In these studies we have envisioned a series of project stages, namely, siting, construction,
operation, decommissioning and closure. As discussed in section 3.2 and 4.5, optional extended
monitoring stages may also be included. The activities that would be carried out in each of these
stages are discussed in more detail below.

4.2 SITING

4.2.1 Overview

The objective of the first stage, the Siting stage, is to obtain permission to commence the
construction of a specifically designed disposal facility at a specific site on the Canadian Shield.

The siting stage would involve the development of the siting process itself, to take into account
public and stakeholder input, and site screening and site evaluation sub-stages to identify suitable
sites(s) for waste disposal. Data would be gathered during site evaluation to develop an
understanding of the surface and underground physical and chemical conditions in and around the
site(s) to confirm their potential for safe disposal. The siting stage would also include the sinking
of exploratory shafts and the excavation of exploratory tunnels at one or more sites, the preferred
sites, as the final steps in site evaluation.

During the siting stage, preliminary disposal facility designs would be prepared for each site being
evaluated. A specific design for the preferred sites would be completed and approved prior to
deciding to proceed with underground site evaluation (i.e., exploratory excavation). The end point
of the siting stage would be a design based on the results obtained from the surface and
underground site evaluation studies and approval for construction, at the site selected, of a disposal
facility.
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4.2.2 Site Screening

The first phase of siting would identify a small number of areas that have the characteristics
considered desirable for a disposal site, and that warrant more detailed investigation [35].
Characteristics that are considered favourable include the following:

• low permeability rock in which to locate disposal rooms,

• the absence of post-glacial faulting,

• large areal extent and depth of plutonic rock and relative uniform properties of the rock,

• being far from operating and abandoned mines,

• low natural hydraulic gradients along potential pathways for contaminant movement from
the potential disposal vault location,

• long potential pathways for contaminant movement from the disposal vault to potential
locations of discharge at the surface, and

• low potential for intrusion by water supply wells.

Activities during site screening would include analyzing existing regional-scale data, performing
a limited number of reconnaissance surveys to gather additional data, developing and applying
criteria for accepting or rejecting locations and ranking them for further investigation. The
selection of the siting regions to be screened would be expected to involve a great deal of
government and public input.

Preliminary conceptual design work on surface and underground facilities will begin during site
screening, primarily to establish the access, utility and infrastructure requirements. These
requirements would be considered during site screening to ensure that they could be met at
potentially suitable site locations in the areas selected for detailed evaluation. Details of the
environmental and vault monitoring program would also be developed, and the plan to
incorporate this program into subsequent site evaluation activities would be prepared during site
screening.

4.2.3 Surface-Based Site Evaluation

Site evaluation would follow from site screening. The objective of site evaluation would be to
identify a preferred location for a disposal site [35] and to obtain approval to construct a disposal
facility at that site. The activities would include thorough site characterization, preliminary
disposal facility design, performance assessment and detailed planning for underground
evaluation. Work would first begin at a relatively larger regional scale to identify preferred
disposal locations in the broader context of the geological setting, and then in more detail in the
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area surrounding the location of the preferred site(s). Site characterization would involve
airborne and surface investigations and borehole studies first of the regional areas, followed by
studies at smaller areas where potentially suitable sites might exist, leading to the identification
of a preferred site and its characterization using surface and borehole investigations. By the time
that the surface-based site evaluation program is completed, a preferred disposal site has been
selected, and much of the geotechnical characteristics of the preferred site are known and
understood sufficiently well to allow for the underground site evaluation.

4.2.4 Underground Evaluation

Underground evaluation follows the surface-based site evaluation. The purpose of the
underground evaluation sub-stage is

• to gain direct access to the disposal-vault level environment;

• to verify and refine the surface-based interpretation of site conditions and to validate models
used to describe the site;

• to delineate in detail the acceptable areas for waste emplacement;

• to perform geotechnical mapping, characterization and component testing for deriving
engineering design values and constraints; and

• to develop detailed designs and plans for construction and operation for the disposal vault
and its components, and, as appropriate, demonstrate selected elements of construction and
operation, such as excavation procedures.

Underground evaluation would include the following activities:

• establishing the site infrastructure to perform exploration shaft sinking, tunnelling and
underground characterization;

• sinking at least two exploration shafts at opposite ends of the potential vault area to
somewhat below the projected vault-depth;

• constructing a service bay area underground;

• drilling exploratory boreholes underground in and around the projected disposal vault
horizon and excavating exploratory tunnels using the core-log information from the
exploratory boreholes to guide the layout of the tunnels (see Figures 1 to 3);
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FIGURE 1: Schematic Layout of the Underground Vault Plan Area at the Start of
Underground Exploration, Showing the Locations of Two Exploratory Shafts and
Exploratory Boreholes and Tunnels.
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FIGURE 2: Schematic Layout of the Underground Vault Plan Area Midway Through
Underground Exploration.
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• characterizing the geotechnical environment by core and borehole logging and sampling,
excavation mapping, borehole sampling and testing, excavation deformation measurements,
and geophysical imaging;

• conducting appropriate research and development as needed, such as the beginning of
component testing and rock mass testing in the component test area; and

• producing detailed engineering designs, specifications, plans and the safety case for the
construction of the disposal facility for use in the application for a construction license.

One potential sequence of drilling exploratory boreholes and excavating exploratory runnels is
shown in Figures 1 through 3. Note that the exploration shafts are located such that they would
be used in the subsequent stages of the implementation. The exploration tunnels and other
underground facilities are also located and constructed such that they would be easily adapted for
use as actual disposal vault access tunnels and rooms.

4.3 CONSTRUCTION

After regulatory bodies have granted the required licenses, the construction of the full-scale
disposal vault and surface facilities would begin to provide for the operation of the disposal vault
and its components. The construction stage would involve constructing the infrastructure and
surface facilities needed to receive and package the nuclear fuel waste, and to transport and emplace
the containers of used fiiel in the rooms of the disposal vault; and it would entail excavating
underground access ways and service areas (see Figure 4), and excavating the first set of
underground disposal rooms in which waste would be emplaced (see Figure 5). Additional
disposal rooms would be excavated during the operations stage. Monitoring of the site both from
surface boreholes and underground would continue during this stage.

The construction stage would include the following activities:

• upgrading the site infrastructure to perform large-scale shaft sinking, tunnelling and
underground characterization;

• constructing surface-based shielded waste receiving, storage, handling, and packaging
facilities;

• refurbishing the two exploration shafts excavated in the site evaluation sub-stage, to
incorporate them into the overall facility;

• sinking and equipping additional shafts or ramps as required (see Figure 4);

• enlarging the exploratory tunnels for use as access tunnels and disposal rooms;
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tunnels are enlarged and all other services are excavated in preparation for the
operation stage.
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• constructing permanent headframes and installing the hoisting plants and ventilation
equipment;

• excavating and equipping the first set of disposal rooms in preparation for waste
emplacement during the operation stage (see Figure 5); and

• continuing to characterize the geotechnical environment by core and borehole logging and
sampling, excavation mapping, borehole sampling and testing, excavation deformation
measurements, and geophysical imaging.

At the end of the construction stage a detailed safety case would be prepared to obtain a license
for operating the facility.

Figure 5 illustrates the conceptual vault layout at the end of the construction stage.

4.4 OPERATIONS

The operations stage would involve receiving nuclear fuel waste transported to the disposal facility,
sealing it in long-lived containers, transporting, placing and sealing the containers in disposal
rooms, and excavating and preparing additional disposal rooms at a rate consistent with the waste
disposal rate. Monitoring would continue during this stage.

Four major operational activities take place in-parallel, namely:

• waste receipt and the preparation of the waste containers for disposal (filling disposal
containers with waste; sealing the containers and inspecting them for defects);

• room excavation which involves excavation, e.g., by drilling and blasting, muck removal and
ground support installation;

• room preparation which includes the preparation of the room floors, installation of services
for moving waste containers, such as rails, and other support services; and

• container emplacement which includes the emplacement of buffer and backfill material, the
emplacement of disposal containers, and the sealing of rooms once they have been filled.

The detailed procedures will differ for emplacement of waste in boreholes and in-room, but in
both cases the three major underground activities are scheduled to take place concurrently in
such a way that radiological operations involving the transport and emplacement of waste
containers are separated from non-radiological operations involving room excavation and
pieparation. This can be achieved, for example, by separating the vault into panels located on
opposite sides of the vault with each group of panels serviced by separate central access tunnels
(see Figure 6 and Figure 7). When containers are being emplaced in one panel of rooms on one
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side of the vault, the room preparation and room excavation takes place in another panel on the
other side of the vault. It is likely that two separate ventilation systems would be maintained;
one for the radiological operations and the other for non-radiological operations. The cycle times
for the three major operational activities in the disposal vault can be modified by adjusting the
crew sizes such that all three activities take about the same amount of time to complete.

Sufficient rooms are excavated and prepared during the construction stage such that at the start of
the operation stage, these activities take place at different locations and operate in a non-
interfering mode. Specifically, as part of the construction stage, one group of rooms on one side
of the vault, Panel A, Figure 5, have been excavated and prepared, while another group of rooms
on the other side of the vault, part of Panel B, Figure 5, have also been excavated and are ready
for room preparation. At the beginning of the operation stage, waste emplacement starts in
Panel A, while room preparation takes place in the excavated rooms of Panel B, and room
excavation and preparation continues in the remaining portion of Panel B (see Figure 6).

The central access tunnels are twinned to reduce the potential for traffic accidents, particularly
with radioactive loads (i.e., cask cars with disposal containers) and to provide a secondary route
for worker and material transport. The work progresses from a potentially contaminated
emplacement area towards a clean area with a fresh air source, enhancing the environment for
workers.

At the end of each cycle when the waste emplacement operations are completed in a panel, each
functional activity is moved to the next sequence of rooms in the appropriate panel, across the
central access tunnels (see Figures 6 and 7).

4.5 CLOSING THE DISPOSAL FACILITY

It is envisioned that once a disposal facility has reached its capacity that it would be
decommissioned and placed in a passively safe state. Prior to decommissioning, society may wish
to continue monitoring the facility for an extended period of time to increase confidence that the
system is behaving as planned. Such monitoring could also take place following decommissioning,
but before final closure of the facility.

An extended monitoring stage, if required, would involve monitoring and assessing conditions in
the vault, geosphere, and biosphere between the operation and decommissioning stages (i.e., pre-
decommissioning monitoring) and/or between the decommissioning and closure stages (i.e., post-
decommissioning monitoring). Pre-decommissioning monitoring would make use of the
underground access while it is still available prior to disposal-vault sealing in the
decommissioning stage. Pre-decommissioning monitoring could include the re-excavation of
the component test area or even one or more disposal rooms and the retrieval of several waste
containers to test the conditions of the buffer, backfill and containers to confirm the results of
predictive monitoring. In this event the waste would then be re-emplaced before
decommissioning the facility.
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Post-decommissioning monitoring would make use of the full array of surface-based boreholes
while they are still available prior to the sealing of some or all of these boreholes in the closure
stage.

The durations of pre- and post-decommissioning stages cannot be specified a priori because they
would depend on agreements negotiated with the public and the regulators during the preceding
stages of project implementation.

The decommissioning stage would involve the decontamination and removal of the surface and
subsurface facilities; the sealing of the tunnels, underground service areas, shafts, and underground
exploration boreholes; and the return of the surface of the site to a state suitable for public use.
Monitoring, e.g., from surface boreholes would continue during this stage.

The closure stage would involve the removal of monitoring instruments from any boreholes drilled
from surface that could compromise the safety of the disposal vault, the sealing of those boreholes,
and the return of the site to a state where safety would not depend on institutional controls (i.e., to a
passively-safe state). Monitoring could continue beyond closure, if desired, provided that such
monitoring did not compromise the long-term passive safety of the sealed disposal vault.

4.6 SUMMARY

Based on detailed conceptual design studies, AECL has concluded that it is feasible to site,
design, construct and operate a disposal facility in crystalline rock in a manner that will protect
worker and public health and the environment in both the near term prior to closure, and in the
long-term, following closure. The 'in-room' and 'in-borehole' options are feasible from the
point of view of construction and operations and between them a wide range of geosphere
conditions can be accommodated. Although not the main emphasis of the present paper, our
studies have also led us to conclude that the costs of disposal, per unit of electricity produced, are
comparable for the direct disposal of used fuel, independent of whether the fuel is CANDU® fuel
or LWR fuel, and for the disposal of the long-lived waste that arise from reprocessing. The basis
for this conclusion is presented in Appendix A.

5. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN IMPLEMENTING GEOLOGICAL DISPOSAL OF
NUCLEAR FUEL WASTE

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The general public and potential host communities are important constituencies which contribute
to the decision-making when identifying options for waste management. Building public
confidence in a program is therefore an important part of its development. Decision-makers need

CANDU® is a registered trademark of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL).
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to have a mechanism to take public concerns into account when advancing major projects such
as a disposal facility. Hence, the process to be followed in reviewing a program and deciding on
future steps should involve consultation with, and the active participation of, the communities
and public affected.

In Canada, a formal mechanism for public involvement in the early part of project development
is defined in environmental assessment and review legislation. The objective is to establish the
scope of public concerns and interest early in the planning stage of a project so that steps can be
taken to address the concerns in the project design. The public is asked to formally participate in
the assessment and review and may be provided with the funds to do so.

In the Canadian program, it was decided early on that no site would be selected for a disposal
facility until the technology had first been evaluated in an environmental review. This review is
currently nearing its completion. Because no directly affected community exists, public
involvement until now has necessarily been very broadly based. As part of concept development,
AECL has carried out a public interaction program with the objectives of providing information
to the general public and to those groups which have shown a particular interest in the program
[28]. At the same time we have endeavoured to identify the issues of concern to the public and
to address these in the documentation describing the technology and our approach to disposal
[11].

If the environmental review leads to a decision to proceed toward selecting a site, we have
recommended that public involvement continue and that it become more community-specific.
The process for establishing a disposal facility is yet to be defined and agreed upon, but there is
an expectation that siting practices will be open and participative. The information needs and
issues of concern to specific communities will be different to those of the public in general, and
the program must evolve accordingly. We also anticipate that as implementation proceeds, the
public will continue to participate in the review and decision-making process and the need to
understand and address their concerns will continue. An implementing agency will need to be
able to show that it can be responsive to public needs.

Beginning with siting, therefore, the implementing agency would need to develop and maintain
effective working relationships with potential host communities and with communities along
potential transportation corridors. For these relationships to be effective, the implementing
agency must demonstrate, we believe, a commitment to principles of voluntarism, fairness,
openness, shared decision-making, and above all to safety, so that affected communities can
participate fully in the decision-making and so become empowered [11].

A disposal site would have to be technically suitable as well as acceptable to a potential host
community. The principle of safety and environmental protection would not be
compromised, no matter how acceptable or desirable a site might be in all other respects.
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5.2 ON-GOING ACTIVITIES TO PROTECT HUMAN HEALTH. THE
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT. AND THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT

A number of activities would take place during concept implementation to ensure that
human health, the natural environment, and the socio-economic environment were
protected. Two of these activities, characterization and monitoring, would involve
acquisition and interpretation of data important to facility design, the assessment of
environmental effects, and the management of environmental effects. The
characterization and monitoring activities are discussed briefly below.

5.2.2 Characterization

Studies would be conducted to:

• determine the physical, chemical, and biological conditions in the surface environment
and in the soil and rock below the surface;

• determine the socio-economic conditions of communities potentially affected by the
disposal facility; and

• determine the relevant conditions, such as traffic volumes and accident statistics, along
potential transportation routes.

The scope of characterization would be determined in consultation with potentially
affected communities.

The information obtained would be used for obtaining approvals, establishing baseline
conditions, designing monitoring systems, designing the disposal facility, assessing the
environmental effects of disposal, and managing environmental effects.

5.2.3 Monitoring

Continuous or intermittent measurements would be made throughout concept implementation.
The following, for example, would be monitored:

• the performance of containers and vault seals in test areas in the vault;

• activities and processes at the disposal facility;

• the atmospheric and aquatic effluent streams leaving the disposal facility;

• the natural environment, including drinking water and locally produced food, in the vicinity
of the disposal facility;
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• characteristics of the groundwater, such as pressure, temperature, and concentrations of
potential contaminants and environmental indicators;

• characteristics of the rock, such as permeability, stress, and temperature;

• seismicity; and

• socio-economic conditions.

A monitoring program would be defined in consultation with regulatory agencies and potentially
affected communities. They would be consulted regarding what conditions would be monitored,
which methods would be used, who would do the monitoring, how the results would be reported,
what results would require action to be taken, and what actions would be taken.

The monitoring results would help to establish baseline conditions; to obtain data to assess
potential environmental effects; to improve understanding of the performance of the disposal
system; to determine compliance with requirements in legislation, regulatory documents, and
guidelines; to develop the vault design; and to determine whether methods for monitoring,
assessing, or managing environmental effects needed to be modified, and if so, how.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The siting, design, construction, operation, decommissioning, and closure of a geological facility
for the disposal of nuclear fuel waste is a complex undertaking that will span many decades.
Both technical and social issues must be taken into account simultaneously and many factors
must be considered. Based on studies carried out in Canada and elsewhere it appears that these
factors can be accommodated and that geological disposal is both technically and socially
feasible. But throughout the different stages of implementing disposal, technical and social
issues will continue to arise and these will have to be dealt with successfully if progress is to
continue. This paper has attempted to convey a sense of the nature of these issues and of a
proposed approach for dealing with them.

Today, the public, politicians, and other interested parties have a right to expect that the goal of
sustainable development will be respected by all industries. The nuclear power industry, since its
inception, has shown environmental leadership by containing its radioactive waste using safe
management practices and by working to develop disposal technology for the long-term
management of its long-lived wastes.

The incentive for selecting a permanent disposal concept to manage long-lived fuel waste is
derived from two fundamental ethical principles:
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• the waste must be managed in such a way that human health and the environment are
protected in both the short and long-term, and

• as the principal beneficiaries of the energy which gives rise to the waste, our generation
should assume, to the extent possible, the burden of managing the waste.

Minimizing the burden on future generations means more than simply making financial
provisions. It means developing and demonstrating the technology to implement disposal, to the
extent reasonably possible; it means ensuring that the technology can be implemented in such a
way that future generations retain options and flexibility in their decision-making; and it means
proceeding toward implementation without unnecessary delay.
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A.I TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A key consideration in assessing the long-term performance of a disposal system is the stability
of the waste form, since the waste form contains the radioactive species of concern and it
represents the source term for safety and performance assessments. Used uranium dioxide fuel is
an excellent waste form under reducing groundwater conditions—the conditions expected to
occur, for example, at depth in crystalline rock and other host media. The long-term stability of
used fuel can be assessed from studies of natural analogues such as the Cigar Lake uranium ore
deposit [A-l, A-2]. This ore deposit was laid down 1.3 billion years ago and has been in contact
with groundwater since its formation. Yet the uranium has remained stable and very little
dissolution has occurred under the reducing groundwater conditions prevailing in the deposit.

This is not meant to imply that stabilized waste from reprocessing is in any way unsuitable for
disposal. Rather, the conclusion is that stabilized waste from reprocessing appears to offer no
particular advantage over used uranium dioxide fuel as a waste form. Both waste forms exist and
both can be safely disposed.

Some authors have compared the volumes of vitrified heat-generating waste that arise from
reprocessing with the volumes of spent fuel and have concluded that the smaller volumes of
vitrified heat-generating waste offer an advantage for disposal. From a waste management
perspective, such arguments are overly simplistic. In the reducing conditions expected in a deep
geological disposal vault, used fuel is an extremely stable waste form, especially for the long-
lived actinides. The volume of used fuel, although greater than the volume of vitrified waste
from reprocessing, is not large in absolute terms. However, the size of a deep geological disposal
vault and, perhaps more importantly, its cost, depends not only on the volume of the waste, but
also on the radioactivity and heat generated by the waste. The net result is that the size of a deep
geological disposal vault required will be much the same for a given amount of electricity
production, irrespective of the form of the waste.

For example, Canadian studies of the direct disposal in granite of used natural uranium (NU)
CANDU fuel indicate a disposal vault requirement of about 400 to 700 m2 per TW«h of
electricity [A-3, A-4]. Swiss studies on the disposal of vitrified reprocessing waste, also in
granite, indicate a comparable or somewhat larger disposal vault requirement of about
600-1200 m2/TW«h [A-5]. Finnish and Swedish studies for the disposal of used BWR and PWR
fuel indicate a similar requirement of about 500-1000 m2/TW»h [A-4, A-6].

This result comes about because the quantity of heat-generating waste per unit volume of a
disposal vault is limited by the maximum acceptable heat load from the waste on the waste
container, the disposal vault sealing systems such as clay-based buffer materials, and the
surrounding host geological formation. With used fuel that has been out of the reactor for a
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given period, the amount of heat the fuel generates depends on the fuel burnup, which normally
corresponds to the amount of electricity that was generated by the fuel. Thus, the size of a
disposal vault is not a strong function of the volume of the heat generating waste but to a first
approximation depends only on the amount of electricity that was generated to produce the waste
(see Table A. 1-1).

TABLE A. 1-1
COMPARISON OF SP

Country

Canada

Canada

Sweden

Finland

Switzerland

Waste Form

used NU CANDU
fuel
used NU CANDU
fuel
used BWR and
PWR fuel
used BWR fuel

vitrified waste from
reprocessing

ACE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DISPOSAL OF HLW

MW'd/MgfU)

7900

8300

35 000 BWR
39 000 PWR

35 000

-

Storage
Period Before
Disposal fa)

10

10

-40

20 to 40

Waste
Emplacement

Method

in boreholes
from rooms
in-room

in boreholes
from rooms
in boreholes
from rooms
in-room

Plan*

Disposal
vault

(mVFW'h

400

660

500

500-900

600-1200

This figure assumes an ideal geometry. The actual plan area will be larger because rooms
will be laid out to avoid important geological features such as fracture zones and faults.

Reprocessing operations also produce streams of low- and intermediate-level waste that contain
long-lived radionuclides. In some ways this waste can present more of a disposal challenge to
the waste manager. Efforts are under way to reduce the volumes of these wastes [A-7], but
nonetheless they represent a waste stream that will need to be disposed of and many countries are
basing their plans on using deep geological disposal to isolate these wastes from the biosphere.

A.2 ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The overall cost of deep geological disposal depends on the size of the disposal vault but also on
the costs associated with site characterization, the construction of shielded waste handling
facilities, supporting research and development, safety assessments, etc., all of which represent
more oi less fixed costs. These costs do not depend so much on waste volumes and waste forms
as on factors such as geological setting, the scale of the nuclear program and details of the system
design such as design of the waste container.
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These factors, together with the fact that the size of a disposal vault is more a function of the
radioactivity and heat produced by the waste rather than its volume means that the costs of
disposal, not including the cost of reprocessing, per unit of electricity produced, are comparable
for the direct disposal of used fuel and for the disposal of the long-lived waste that arise from
reprocessing. This broad conclusion is supported by detailed studies in Canada where we have
looked at the impact of using enrichment to increase the burnup of CANDU fuel and hence to
reduce the volume of used fuel to be disposed (CANDU reactors currently utilize natural
uranium fuel). It is estimated that increasing the burnup by up to a factor of 4, and hence
reducing the volume of used fuel for a given total production of electricity by about a factor of 4,
would, for a given design of repository, not change the total cost of disposal by more than 5 or
10%. The higher heat load from the used enriched fuel offsets the cost reductions that might be
expected to occur from the smaller volume of used fuel. In fact, as enrichment and hence the
heat load increase, costs of disposal actually begin to rise as one goes to higher enrichments,
unless the fuel is first stored for an extended period before disposal (see Figures A.2-1 and
A.2-2).

For disposing of enriched (high burnup) CANDU fuel, cost reductions can be obtained by
utilizing an extended cooling period before disposing. If the used enriched fuel is stored for a
period of say 50 years before disposal, compared with a reference time used in most studies of
10 years, total disposal costs could be reduced up to 20% or so, compared with disposal of
10-year old NU fuel, for a fixed amount of electricity generated (Figure A.2-2). The direct cost
component for disposal reduces by up to -30% or so when the fixed costs of siting and R&D are
removed.

The estimated costs for disposing of different forms of HLW, direct disposal of used CANDU
and LWR fuels and the disposal of reprocessing wastes—not including the costs of
reprocessing—have been compared in a report published by the NEA [A-4]. The estimated costs
for the direct disposal of used CANDU fuel, for a given production of electricity are comparable
or less than for the direct disposal of other waste forms—used LWR fuel and reprocessing wastes
(see Figure A.2-3).

Differences in estimated costs are more related to factors other than the waste form, factors such
as the host geology, whether or not an overpack is used and the size of the national nuclear
program.

There is no particular advantage or disadvantage from either the technical or the economic
perspective in disposing of used CANDU fuel compared with disposing of waste from
reprocessing or the direct disposal of LWR fuel. It is worth noting, however, that preliminary
studies [A-8] indicate that the DUPIC fuel cycle, i.e., the recycling of used LWR fuel in CANDU
using only dry processing to reconstitute the fuel, offers an opportunity for reductions in the
costs of disposal. Further, the storage of CANDU fuel does not require more space than the
storage of spent LWR fuel for a given amount of electricity generated (see Appendix B).
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Thus, decisions about whether or when to reprocess used fuel or to dispose of it directly are not
fundamentally waste management issues. Both options require the disposal of long-lived waste
and safe disposal can be achieved for both. Decisions in each country on whether to reprocess
used fuel are determined by the need to balance such considerations as costs of different fuel
cycle management options, taking into account the investments required, or that have already
been made, the availability of indigenous fuel resources, the desire to maximize energy extracted
from uranium resources, the capacity of interim storage for used fuel, and the energy value of
recovered uranium and plutonium as feedstock for the manufacture of new fuel.

The decision as to whether, or when, to begin reprocessing used fuel, as opposed to establishing,
and then at the appropriate time, implementing the technology for direct disposal, involves a
variety of considerations. Arguments that are based primarily on the relative volumes of the
waste, are overly simplistic. As was noted at the 9th Pacific Basin Nuclear Conference [A-9,
A-10], the important point is that both options exist. The option a country chooses involves
commercial and strategic judgements that consider technical and economic factors, in addition to
the socio-political climate within that country. Factors such as long-term energy strategies, the
availability and reliability of access to uranium resources, projections of future demands for
nuclear power, the existence of a nuclear moratorium (as opposed to a continuing commitment to
nuclear power), and the public and political need to demonstrate that nuclear fuel waste can be
safely disposed of, all play a role in such decisions.
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B.I SUMMARY

This report compares the spent fuel storage costs and land usage for CANDU 9 reactor system
and equivalent LWR system of Korean design. The CANDU 9 reference plant is Darlington with
a gross power of 925 MW(e). The pressurized water reactor (PWR) reference plant is
Yonggwang 3 with a gross power of 1,045 MW(e). The comparison is corrected to have the two
reactor systems with a gross power normalized to 1,000 MW (e) and the fuel arisings are
adjusted accordingly. The quantities of spent fuel, expressed as tonnage are significantly larger
for the CANDU system than for the LWR system.

The dry storage system selected for the CANDU plant is assumed to be the one used at
Wolsong 1. The Gentilly 2 (Canada) MACSTOR module is however assumed to be used for the
storage structure instead of the concrete canisters. The storage system selected for the PWR is
the NUHOMS 24 module with Calvert Cliffs plant in the United States as the reference capacity
and layout.

The report estimates that the storage costs for a CANDU reactor system are lower by 30% with
respect to the equivalent LWR system. The land usage for the CANDU reactor system is
however found to be higher than the LWR system by about 20%. These conclusions simply
confirm that fuel storage costs and land requirements are not proportional to the quantities of fuel
expressed in tonnage, but more related to the amount of radioactive materials (such as Curies or
burn-up) to be stored than actual tonnage.

B.2 INTRODUCTION

A comparison between the CANDU and PWR nuclear systems is presently being carried for
selection of technology for the post Wolsong 4 units in the South Korea context. The purpose of
this report is to compare the dry spent fuel storage systems costs and land usage requirements for
both CANDU and PWR nuclear systems. The comparison is required to be made for two (2)
reactors of 1000 MW gross capacity, operating for a period of 40 years. The plants compared are
the CANDU 9 reactor (Darlington type) and the ABB/Combustion Engineering type PWR with
Yonggwang 3 as the reference plant.

It is well known that larger quantities of spent fuel are produced by CANDU plants compared to
the LWRs that have their fuel enriched at great expense to operate at higher burn-up. From this
fact, a simplified conclusion can easily be made that the spent fuel management costs and land
usage for the CANDU system would be significantly larger for the CANDU reactor system than
for the LWR system. This report will thus verify if this is the case.
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B.3 PLANT AND STORAGE SYSTEM PARAMETERS

The CANDU 9 plant selected for reference is Darlington with 4 x 925 MW(e) gross reactors.
The PWR plant selected is the Yonggwang 3 unit with a 1,045 MW(e) gross capacity. The
Darlington plant produces approximately 112 Metric Tonnes of Heavy Metal (MTHM) per year
per reactor. When corrected for the nominal power increase of the CANDU 9 plant from 925
MW to 1000 MW, a yearly production of 121 MTHM is obtained. The Yonggwang 3 spent fuel
production would vary with the enrichment and other plant parameters and is not exactly known
to AECL. From comparison with similar LWR power plants a yearly production of 25 MTHM
would be expected for a 1000 MW(e) gross plant. The plant data and the resulting quantities of
spent fuel to be stored are listed in Table B.3-1.

TABLE B .3-1

CANDU AND LWR PLANT AND STORAGE SYSTEM PARAMETERS

PLANT PARAMETERS

Reference plant
Gross power (MW (e))
Estimated yearly fuel tonnage for one
equivalent 1000 (MW (e)) plant (in MTHM)
Total tonnage for two equivalent 1000
(MW (e)) plants over 40 years (in MTHM)
Storage system used for comparison

Storage capacity per module

Storage module capacity

Storage capacity per module (in MTHM)
Number of modules required

CANDU9
2 x Darlington

925
121

MTHM per year
9,440

for 40 years
CANSTOR

module
2 x 10 = 20 storage

cylinders
12,000

bundles
228
41.4

(rounded to 42)

PWR
2 x Yonggwang 3

1,045
25

MTHM per year
2,000

for 40 years
NUHOMS-24

module
2 x 12 = 24

fuel canisters
288

fuel assemblies
122
16.4

(rounded to 16)

The Wolsong 1 reactor already uses a dry spent fuel management system based on an AECL
design. The storage structure used at Wolsong is the concrete canister holding 540 fuel bundles.
For the larger quantities of spent fuel that would be generated by two CANDU 9 units, a
CANSTOR module similar to the one in operation at Gentilly since 1995 would be used at
Wolsong. The CANSTOR module is equivalent to 22.2 concrete canisters and the storage
cylinder is functionally similar to a whole concrete canister (but with 11.1% more capacity). For
comparison purposes, the reference CANDU storage system is assumed to be for storage only
(e.g., not configured with transportation capability) as the costs are better known for storage only.
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For the relatively large quantities of spent fuel generated by two LWRs, the least expensive dry
storage system to be selected would be shielded with concrete. In that category, the two main
suppliers are Vectra and Sierra Nuclear. Vectra's NUHOMS has been selected for technical
comparison purposes as it is the most commonly chosen of all dry storage system suppliers in the
United States. The two systems have the same canister capacities and a similar cost structure.
For comparison purposes, the LWR dry storage system is also assumed to be configured for
storage only (e.g., not configured with transportation capability) as the costs are lower and better
known for that configuration. Both CANDU and LWR dry storage systems are capable of
accepting spent fuel having been cooled for six years in wet storage. The technical data for the
two dry storage systems and the number of modules are summarized in Table B.3-1.

B.4 COST OF DRY STORAGE FOR CANDU AND LWR SYSTEMS

Dry storage costs in the South Korean context are not available and data has been taken from the
Canadian context for the CANDU 9 reactor and from the United States context for the
NUHOMS-24 system. Cost for the baskets and CANSTOR modules are taken from the latest
purchases of such equipment in Canada for the Gentilly 2 and Point Lepreau plants. The unit
cost for a spent fuel storage basket is estimated at $3,700 (200 required per CANSTOR module)
for a total of $0.74 M (U.S.) per module. The construction cost per module is of $0.7 M (U.S.),
for a total of 1.44 M (U.S.) for a module including the baskets. The loading costs for both LWR
and CANDU systems are low compared to the storage structures and expected to be similar;
these are not considered in the comparison as the conclusions would not be affected.

Cost data for the NUHOMS-24 system are taken in a report from the United States Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI) "Comparative System Economics of Concrete Casks for Spent
Fuel Storage". Table 2.8-1 (page 2-11) of that report indicates the incremental unit cost of the
dry storage systems per canister, including the concrete portion. The values (in 1993 U.S.
dollars) are $0.35M for Sierra Nuclear system and $0.5M for the Vectra system. The average of
the two values is taken and escalated by 8% to cover for inflation since 1993, resulting in an
incremental unit cost per canister of $0.46M (U.S.). With 12 canisters per module, a cost per
module of $5.52M (U.S.) results. Here, the high cost of the LWR system is due to the neuron
poisoning and heat conducting materials required in the basket positioning the fuel assemblies
into the canister. This corresponds to an incremental cost of $45 per kgU that is typical for LWR
systems. This value is comparable to the cost of $41 per kgU quoted to KEPCO by AECL in
1995, for a MACSTOR dry storage system. Table B.4-1 provides the cost data assumed for the
calculation and the total storage costs for both the CANDU and LWR nuclear systems.
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TABLEB.4-1

CANDU AND LWR STORAGE COSTS

PLANT PARAMETERS
Reference plant
Number of modules required
Unit cost per module ($ U.S. Millions)
Capital storage structure costs for 2 reactors for 40
years ($ U.S. Millions)
Cost ratio

CANDU9
2 x Darlington

42
$1.44 M
$61 M

0.7

PWR
2 x Yonggwang 3

16
$5.52 M
$88 M

1.0

The CANDU spent fuel storage costs are found to be approximately 30% lower than the
equivalent LWR costs. This cost ratio would be insensitive to the number of reactors considered
or their unit power. This conclusion thus invalidates the statement that CANDU spent fuel
management costs are significantly higher than equivalent LWR systems.

B.5 STORAGE SPACE REQUIRED FOR CANDU AND LWR SYSTEMS

In the South Korean context, another important parameter to be considered for a large scale dry
storage system is the space occupied by the storage system. Table B.5-1 provides the spacing
data for both CANDU and LWR systems.

TABLE B.5-1

CANDU AND LWR DRY STORAGE AREA REQUIREMENTS

PLANT PARAMETERS

Reference plant
Number of modules required
Capacity

Size of modules (m)
Distance to fence (m)
Loading space (m)
Distance between modules (m)
Typical area required for 2 reactors over 40 years

Ratio of land surface required

CANDU9
2 x Darlington

42
12,000

bundles
7.5 * 22

10
6
4

98 m * 187 m
18,400
1.17

PWR
2 x Yonggwang 3

16
288

fuel assemblies
16* 12.2

15
20
1

80 m * 196 m
15,700

1.0
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The large distance required for loading the NUHOMS modules is necessary as the canisters are
loaded horizontally. Similarly, a relatively large distance to the fence is required as the dose rates
at the module's surface are larger than for the CANDU storage system. The Wolsong site will
soon have four CANDU 6 type plants feeding the existing dry storage site. It is thus expected
that KEPCO would move to a CANSTOR dry storage system within a few years to save the
valuable storage space. The CANDU dry storage system uses about 20% more space than the
equivalent LWR dry storage systems.

The Vectra system stores the fuel canisters horizontally. Systems that stores the fuel canisters
vertically, have the potential to use space more efficiently. The second most popular system in
the United States is from Sierra Nuclear that stores the fuel canisters vertically. That system
could be believed to use less space than NUHOMS. However, being a concrete cask based
system, an estimated area of 141 meters by 175 meters or 24,700 m2 would be required. The
Sierra Nuclear system would still not make the LWR dry storage system more space efficient.
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Figure 1-a

Typical storage site for two CANDU 9 reactors for 40
years with 42 CANSTOR modules

Figure 1-b

Typical storage site for two PWRs for
40 years with 16 NUHOMS modules

(12 canisters of 24 assemblies per module)
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